The Vision
Where are we going and Why

Common Vision of the Joint Enterprise with a One Team Concept

Goal

Vision For:

Desire For:

Why

Via:

What

- Single, Secure and Standards Based Operating Environment
- De-duplicated Cost Effective Operating Environment
- Capable, Reliable and Trusted Operating Environment

- Access and Capability at the Point of Need
- Hardened CyberDefense Posture

- Desktop Management
- Single Security Architecture
- Wireless Networks
- Virtual Desktop Infrastructure
- Circuit & Network Consolidation
- Commercial Application Hosting Services
- C2 & Business Migration to CDCs
- Commercial Cloud Services
- Unified Communication Services

- Backbone Optical Switches
- Passive Pathway Diversity
- ICAN Campus Switches
- MPLS Core Routers
- JRSS TLA Consolidation
- JMS Unified Mgmt
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